What to Bring

Art Adventure Weekend Courses

Weekend 1: July 13–14, 2019

Screen Printed Textiles
Instructor: Madison Creech

- 18 x 20” aluminum printing screen: available at Plaza Art in Richmond, or Blick Art Supply
- 1 fine tip Sharpie marker
- #11 X-Acto knife with extra blades
- 1 roll of scotch tape
- 1 roll of 2” standard packaging tape, clear
- $15 to cover the cost of shared supplies, such as inks, that will be provided for the course

Deconstruction/Reconstruction: Found Object Jewelry Making
Instructor: Meg Murtagh

- Small pliers/Wire Cutters
- Pencil/Pen
- Junk jewelry, cheap costume jewelry, broken jewelry, etc. Any kind of jewelry you do not mind taking apart to create new jewelry pieces
- Any materials you would like to incorporate in your designs. Consider natural materials like shells, feathers, sticks, or rocks. Man-made materials that can be bought cheaply and come in multiples work too

Drawing and Design
Instructor: Charlotte Rodenberg

- Higgins waterproof black ink
- Strathmore 400 series Mixed Media Paper 18” x 24” (2 sheets minimum)
- Micron pens size 01,02,03 or similar felt tip pens
- Ballpoint Pens Set Black (additional colors welcome) fine point 0.5 or 0.7mm
- Pencil and eraser
- 12” mirrors (provided)
- Please bring objects or clothing to wear with texture, pattern or bold colors

Sound as An Art Medium
Instructor: Russell White

- Headphones
- USB drive
- Audio recording device (mobile phone will work)
- A small object that makes an interesting sound
What to Bring
Art Adventure Weekend Courses

Weekend 2: July 20–21, 2019

Collage
Instructor: Ryan Syrell
- Two sheets of 22 x 30" Stonehenge paper
- Scissors
- X-Acto knife with #11 blades
- Small cutting mat
- Tape: any variety of colors and sizes
- Paper: any variety of colors, patterns, textures, etc.
- Glue sticks
- Pencils
- Markers

Optional:
- Hot glue gun and glue sticks
- Fabrics
- Cardboard
- Any other material that can be adhered to a cardboard substrate

Cover to Cover: An Adventure in Handmade Books
Instructor: Meg Murtagh
- Scissors
- X-Acto Knife
- Ruler
- Pencil/Pen
- 2 sheets of handmade paper that are about 18"x 24". These may be purchased from an art supply store. Recommended store in Richmond is Plaza Art. Tell art supply store personnel you will be using the paper to cover books and they can help you find the appropriate paper. Make sure the paper is not too thin or thick — not as thin as tissue paper or as thick as card stock

GIF: Untapped Fine Art Medium
Instructor: Russell White
- Sketchbook
- Pencils
- Flash drive memory stick

Introduction to Color Theory with Paint
Instructor: Charlotte Rodenberg
- Acrylic Paint Basic Set of Colors: black, white, red, yellow, blue
- Acrylic Brushes, Sizes: 1 Round, 2 Round, 3 Flat and a Fan Brush
- Palette and palette knife
- Pencil
- Paper will be provided